Summary

Deaf
and
Disabled
Leaders
for
the
Future Programme
Step into any DDPO (organizations run by
and for Deaf/Disabled people) and you will be
The
greeted by an incredibly diverse and
Problem talented
group of staff, trustees, volunteers
and members. Lived experience brings
potential for unique and creative
approaches, but all too often Deaf/Disabled
people’s leadership potential is not realised
because of multiple barriers and
discrimination.

Our
Solution

.
DDPOs are brimming with potential
leaders, passionate about issues that
need to change. These were the best
people to design an effective
leadership solution. With existing
Deaf/Disabled leaders we codesigned a
prototype 18 month leadership
programme, testing, adapting and
learning from it with a group of 9
people, nominated by London DDPOs.

We thought:

Deaf/Disabled people could find
their own creative ways to strong
and leadership, not necessarily in
traditional leadership roles, by
learning through action – leading a
real change – with coaching and
peer support to explore ideas and
solutions, to understand and get
past barriers, and to reflect during
the journey.

Written by Programme Facilitator: Alex Hendra
alex@hendraconsultancy.co.uk

"A leader is someone who
makes change happen and
has influence or decisionmaking power in areas they
are passionate about"

Impact for leaders
The programme achieved improvements in 8/10
areas of leadershp practice. For example:

Vision
for
18% change

rise

Confidence
15%

rise

Encouraging
Resilience
11% curiosity and 11% and
rise debate
rise adaptability

Leaders developed their
understanding of rights and
"I'm not hiding
the Social Model, with
anymore"
increased assertiveness in
making sure their own access
needs are met
"I made an interesting personal
discovery. I realised that my
lived experience of disability
gave me an advantage. There
are acquired skills I overlook as
I see them as a way of life "

Better awareness
and pride in how
lived experience
contributes to
leadership

Progressing real change projects and
signposting to other relevant training resulted
in a range of additional skills including project
management, finance and fundraising, impact
measurement, campaigning, and IT skills

Increased
skills
and
confidence
led
to
powerful change
B scaled up her participatory
theatre, shifting with agility to
online delivery in response to the
pandemic, giving Disabled people
a voice at a time of huge pressure
Bh progressed her dreams of local
campaigns groups for people with
visual impairment, and used her
new found confidence to take on
the role of Chair of a BAME sight
committee
G became more proactive on her
Board of Trustees
V and R set up new social
activities led by and for adults
with learning difficulties
J led improvements in financial
management systems within her
DDPO
Multiple new partnerships were
formed across DDPOs and beyond
Several leaders made more personal journeys
of self discovery and development

Key ingredients for
success
Learning through action is powerful
Working on practical projects raised real
problems to solve, tangible challenges to set,
real evidence of strengths or weaknesses,
opportunities to recognise progress, and
actual examples of barriers to challenge (not
necessarily ones that were initially expected).
Leaders move from passion to action and
through to confidence and self belief.
Human
centred
design
approaches,
particularly
Change Canvases and creative tools are helpful
We encouraged leaders to lead change using tools from human
centred design…a creative approach to problem solving that
starts with the people you are trying to reach and designs
solutions from their perspective. It emphasises empathy,
valuing diverse perspectives and unusual ideas, coproducing
solutions, and learning through action and experimentation. This
worked well, although leaders felt more
training on this would have been beneficial.
Using "change canvases" to plan projects
was particularly helpful. Tools were more
accessible when adapted creatively.
Support for DDPOs makes
it
realistic
to
nominate
people

For (usually under resourced) DDPOs, financial support to
backfill participants’ posts or cover access and training costs
is essential
A rights
and
Social
Model
frame
is
what
makes
the programmesuccessful
unique and particularly

"This programme really was focused on the root of
the issue and disability and leadership: what has
really prevented us up to this point and a safe place
to really challenge this and maybe find some
breakthroughs”
Now learn how we made that happen...........

Achieving a strong
rights and Social
Model frame

Rights based coaching....but not too much
"We had a coach who didn't tell us
Leaders received 1.5 hours
what to do. They helped us work
per month coaching. The
together as Disabled people on
emphasis was on promoting barriers
stop us being our best,
self reliance and maintaining how thatthat
made
us
unconfident,
and
power and decision making
how to change that"
with leaders as they worked
through their projects.
People succeed
when
access
needs
are
genuinely met
Right from the start we used design
exercises to explore and empathise with
each other's access needs - going far
beyond standard access support to ensure
learning environments suited everyone
Peer support
"Having a shared
background is so
important. You can jump
over the tedious basic
stuff and get straight to
the core of the issue"

From rich ideas generation and
shared problem solving to
improving empathy and
listening skills, all leaders
benefited significantly from
peer support and shared
learning with other
Deaf/Disabled people

Creating safe and brave learning spaces

We trialled different approaches to create learning spaces that
allowed for risk taking and self challenge. For example, as a
neurodivergent leader, the programme facilitator was able to offer a
supported peer group for neurodivergent participants to dive deep
into their shared experiences and explore how societal barriers had
affected them. For members of this group, this was the most
meaningful element of the programme: " I was surprised that it
would be these discussions that would end up having the biggest
impact on me. The programme gave me the safe place to explore,
and tools to be able to grow as a person in this area. This is the first
time I haven't had to tell people what I need"

Support
us
to
take
the next steps
Read the full report.
Hear more from our
leaders

We hope to generate
discussion and thinking about
the barriers Deaf/Disabled
people face in becoming
leaders and successful ways to
challenge these

Inclusion London are
seeking to repeat the
programme and expand
the number of leaders who
can benefit. Contact us if
you are interested in
investing in our Leadership
Programme

“There is so much
potential floating around
your DDPO.
It is important that you
start tapping into this
potential!”

Contact us if you
would like to enquire
about running a
leadership
programme for
Deaf/Disabled people
in your area

Contact: Tracey Lazard. CEO
tracey.lazard@inclusionlondon.org.uk
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